
 

 

Parent Communications 
 
Date:  5th February 2021 
 
Message from the Principal 

 
Dear all,  
 
We’re into the final leg of the half term. I’m really grateful to everyone in the 
community for keeping things going and remaining positive and supportive. While 
we do our best to maintain a level of buoyancy, we know it’s not the same as having 
everybody here. I’m pleased we can keep things going online, but we all know it’s no 
more than a substitute for the real thing, especially for our youngest students.   
 
I know colleagues are finding the constant screen time hard going as we come to 
the end of the half term and if it has been hard going at home, the hardest time is 

always towards the end as people get tired. The break will do everyone good and on the other side we will 
be talking about how we’re going to get everybody back in.  
 
We are linking up with one of our schools in the North East of England, Kings Priory School, on Wednesday 
February 10th and there are details below of how the day will go. The plan is to virtually walk there, learning 
lessons along the way. Hopefully it will break things up a little and we can have some fun along the way.  
 
Through it all, thankfully school remains quite busy. We’re hoping to hire a new Site Manager shortly and 
we’re also advertising to add to the Music and MFL departments. There remain plenty of unknowns but the 
team at school continue to work really well together and while things are going to get a little out of sync as 
we transition back into the building we will continue to make decisions in the best interests of our students.  
 
Have a great weekend,  
 
Kieran  
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Parent Contact Information 
We would like to highlight the importance of all parents and carers keeping their contact information 
correct and up to date with us.   We are often finding email addresses bouncing back and phone numbers 
unobtainable.   Please help us in keeping this information up to date, as it is very important that we are able 
to contact you in an emergency, to keep you up to date with news (especially in the current climate) and 
also for such things as sending you any necessary FSM voucher codes. 
 
Information can be updated in one of two ways, you can go directly onto the parental portal on Arbor and 
update your details.  If you have never logged on to Arbor, instructions are here.  Login details can be 
requested via enquiries@srwa.woodard.co.uk.  Alternatively, please email or write in to us with your up to 
date details.   
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Date and Time  Year group  Event  Notes 

Wednesday 10th February  All year groups  Digital Detox Day   

Wednesday 10th February, 
4.30-7.30pm 

Year 10  Year 10 Parents’ 
Evening 

Bookings open now 
Link 

Monday 15th - Friday 19th 
February 

All year groups  February half term 
break 

 

Monday 22nd February  All year groups  Inset Day   

https://www.srwa.woodard.co.uk/738/arbor-parent-portal
mailto:enquiries@srwa.woodard.co.uk
https://srwa.schoolcloud.co.uk/


 
 
Informing the School of Absence  
We know that parents are doing their best to let us know when their child is unable to get online for their 
lessons but we are sometimes finding it a bit challenging to collate all this information and communicate 
this information to all teachers in a regular and coherent way.  Despite everyone's best intentions, 
messages have not always got to teachers and this has led to some students being chased for work that 
they were unable to do.  
 
To help us streamline this process, from Monday 8th February, we are asking that all parents please report 
any and all absences (for whatever reason) to studentabsence@srwa.co.uk by 09:15 latest.   This one stop 
shop for all absence communication will mean that this information can be collated centrally and shared 
with all staff (including year group pastoral teams) in an efficient way.  
 
We are not recording attendance formally at this time (unless your child attends KWA) but this will help us 
to make sure your child’s teachers know that they are unable to work on that day and assist them to follow 
up with missed learning in an appropriate way. 
 
Important - As part of our duty to support Public Health England we need to know if your child has a 
suspected or confirmed case of COVID-19. This is the case even if they are working from home as we report 
these numbers daily to the Government.  Please also inform us if your child needs to self isolate due to 
exposure to the virus.   If this happens, please let us know and include dates that this would cover so that we 
can update our records accordingly. 
 
Digital Detox Day Wednesday 10th February - Virtual Journey to Tynemouth 
As mentioned last week, please be reminded that on Wednesday 10th February the regular timetable will be 
suspended and instead all learning activities will be communicated through the year group Google 
Classroom. This detox day will support our staff, who have an online parents’ evening on Wednesday, and 
will give our students the opportunity to engage with something a bit different. 
 
The day will involve students having the opportunity to explore the geography and culture of areas of 
England, as we make the ‘virtual journey’ from Lancing to one of our Woodard Academy Trust partner 
schools, Kings Priory in Tynemouth, Tyne and Wear. All will be revealed on the day but the activities will 
include a collective ‘virtual walk’ to Tynemouth, tying in with our SMSC focus of the week of ‘Healthy Bodies 
= Healthy Minds', and students will ‘stop off en route’ (virtually of course!) to engage with activities based 
around various cultural, geographic and historical sites along the way.  
 
Students should be reminded to check their year group Google Classroom on the day for all instructions. 
Should be a fun day for all! 
 
Year 9 Options Evening 
The Year 9 Options Evening will be taking place on Wednesday 4th March. This will be a remote event 
online, with full details being sent out in the Parental Communication nearer the time. Throughout the week 
beginning 2nd March, we will be organising a range of online careers based activities in tutor time to 
support students in the options process. This will then be followed up by the Year 9 Parents’ Evening on 
Thursday 11th March, where parents and students will have the opportunity to speak to subject teachers. 
The final deadline for the submission of the options choices is Monday 29th March. 
 
W6 Sixth Form Interviews 
It has been a pleasure to meet with and interview students from year 11 who have applied to remain with us 
for sixth form. So many have cited the main reasons for staying as the great relationships they have with 
their teachers, the support they receive and the knowledge that W6 is one of the best sixth form providers 
in the area. This year we saw a record number of students applying to university, including once again 
students receiving offers from Oxford. 
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Applications are still open, and if students wish to lodge an application, we will arrange an online interview 
to discuss their subject choices.  
 
Here is some helpful information for parents about some of the changes in our provision. 
 
Level 2 Courses 
Some students may not be quite ready for the demands of A-levels and our other level 3 courses. Therefore 
we have put in place a selection of subjects which will allow students to progress into sixth form and 
prepare for level 3 or get ready for the workplace. Students can now study the following level 2 courses: 

● IT & Computing - how IT is used in business and Industry 
● Business Studies - practical business to learn about all areas, including administration, marketing 

and much more 
● Media Studies - the new RSL course offers students the ability to learn about media industries, 

digital marketing, social media and production such as podcasts. The new media course is also open 
to students at Level 3. 

 
All three courses together provide students with excellent preparation for the world of work, and through 
our award winning careers programme, students will connect with business as part of their courses.  
 
We continue to offer our usual level 3 programmes. All details of our courses can be found here: 
https://www.srwa.woodard.co.uk/w6subjects 
 
Click here to apply. An account has already been set up, so they just need to enter their @srwa.co.uk 
password and click Forgot Password to have their login details sent to them. 
 
Mrs Morley is taking time to meet with the last few year 11 students who have not had a careers interview. 
We would encourage students to spend some time exploring StartProfile to look into careers and subject 
pathways. 
 
W6 Sixth Form Parents - Canvas Observer Accounts 
In the sixth form we use Canvas which is a world leading online learning system used 
in top universities, business and colleges. To support the parents of our students in 
the sixth form, we have activated observer accounts. Unlike Google Classroom, which 
doesn’t allow a parent to sign in and see what their child has, Canvas gives you full 
access to the learning tasks they are being set, all the resources they have available in 
that subject and also the grade book which shows the work they are submitting.  
 
An account has been set up for all parents of sixth form students, and you can sign in 
by visiting by using your email address that we hold for you in Arbor and the password 
“Woodard2021” - which you will need to change after first login : 
 
WSIX Canvas  - there is also a link to Canvas in the Quick Links section of the SRWA 
website (as shown on the right). 
 
If at any time you need to enter the name of the Institution you should enter “wsix”.  
 
There are also mobile apps so that you can keep a track of your child’s work without having to sign into a 
computer.  
 
Parent guides for Canvas can be found here:  
Video Guide.  
Written Guide - Assignments in Canvas. 
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If you have trouble accessing your account, please contact our ITHelpDesk@srwa.woodard.co.uk  
 
Overview of the Canvas Interface 

 
 

1. Course tiles and names 
2. Assignment icon 
3. Course Announcements 
4. Upcoming tasks with deadlines 

 
 
Device Donation 
Recently the BBC ran their Make A Difference campaign with the emphasis on finding laptops for schools 
for home learning during this lockdown. Business2Schools is one of the main platforms for this appeal and 
we signed up with them as an interested school. We’re delighted to say that a few kind donations have 
already been received and passed on to those in need of devices. This adds great support to bolster the 
small number of loan devices we have available through other sources. Please visit 
business2schools.com/donate to find out more, or if you feel you can help, please contact our reception via 
our enquiries email address. 
 
Personal, Social and Health Education (PSHE) Curriculum 
Next week our PSHE focus will be “Healthy Bodies = Healthy Minds”.   
The PE department will be leading a virtual assembly on Monday introducing the week and discussing the 
importance of leading a healthy and active lifestyle.  There will be a range of ”get active” challenges and 
tasks throughout the week in the year group Google Classrooms and we encourage everyone to get 
involved.   
 
We will also be inviting all students at SRWA to take part in a wellbeing survey.  We are so incredibly proud 
of how our students have adapted to change and engaged in remote learning, but we are also aware that 
this period will have had a variety of  impacts on  students' wellbeing. 
 
As such, we would like to use the wellbeing survey to check-in with our community and it will inform us of 
any additional support that we can provide.  PASS is an all-age survey for students aged 4–18+ years that 
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will help us to understand our students’ mindsets as they come back to school.   PASS is a nationally 
benchmarked psychometric assessment specifically designed to spot attitudinal or emotional issues in 
children, and will be a useful tool to help our students settle back into school life and track how they 
reacclimatise over the months ahead. 
 
Students will shortly be receiving an email with login details for the survey. 
 
Year 10 Parents’ Evening 
Just a reminder that it is year 10 parents’ evening on 10th February. You will be familiar with the process for 
booking your appointments, as we use an online platform. This system will also host face to face video 
meetings. It is an important opportunity for parents to discuss their child’s progress, particularly as we are 
teaching online.  Please book your appointments at srwa.schoolcloud.co.uk. You just need your own details 
and the name and date of birth of your child.  Here is a link to the guidance on using the system for the 
video calls, including how to add a second parent or carer to a video appointment. 
Parents’ Evening System - A Parent’s Guide. 
 
We would strongly encourage you to sign in at least 30 minutes before your first appointment to ensure 
that you are able to access the system. Our ITHelpDesk@srwa.woodard.co.uk will be able to assist until 
5pm. 
 
Careers: National Apprenticeship Week 
We continue to offer a huge range of careers events. We will keep an up to date list of events on our website 
here: Careers Events.  Being in Lockdown means it can actually be easier to join a talk on engineering, find 
out more about being a doctor or working in the computer games industry. This week even more events 
have been added. 
Next week is National Apprenticeships Week - there are numerous opportunities to hear about how the 
world of apprenticeships is changing. We really do recommend you take a look. 
Once you find something of interest, head over to the Trips section of Arbor to sign up. 
 
SEND 
SENDIAS 
Zoom Workshop for Young People on Wednesday 17th February, 1.00pm until 2.00pm 
For more information, please have a look at the Event on the Local Offer: https://bit.ly/3qOOfgR 
This is for any young people with SEND that may be interested and want the opportunity to share their skills 
and experiences. 
 
The attendees will receive an email certificate and get to see the outcome of their work on a website that is 
seen by many people. They can also enter a free prize draw for a chance to win a £20 shopping voucher. 
 
Interested young people need to book by emailing Rachel Sadler (SEND Participation Lead) at: 
rachel.sadler@westsussex.gov.uk. 
 

Lockdown Shout Outs 
Well done to all our students who have been working so hard in Lockdown! 
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Luke Anscombe  7  Dance  Excellent Tableux's created based on the painting 'Guernica' 

Oliver O'Connor  7  Dance  Excellent travelling phrase based on Picasso's painting 'Guernica' 

Harrison Wykes  7  Dance  Fantastic still images in response to the painting 'Guernica' 

Megan Whatley  7  Dance  Fantastic still images in response to the painting 'Guernica' 

Charlie Nettlefold  7  Digital Detox  His excellent lego build during a digital detox lesson! 

http://srwa.schoolcloud.co.uk/
https://www.srwa.woodard.co.uk/1937/parents-evenings
mailto:ITHelpDesk@srwa.woodard.co.uk
https://www.srwa.woodard.co.uk/1942/online-careers-events
https://sir-robert-woodard-sec.uk.arbor.sc/
https://bit.ly/3qOOfgR
mailto:rachel.sadler@westsussex.gov.uk
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Keira Lee   7  English  Fantastic leaflet created in English 

Eliza Fittall  7  English  Fantastic information leaflet created in viewpoint writing lesson 

Olivia Bowring  7  Drama  Excellent Tempest island made using home furniture  

Jaxon Windsor  7  Drama  Excellent Tempest island made using  paper, clay and lego 

Lennon Windsor  7  Drama  Excellent Tempest island made using  paper, clay and lego 

Lewis Sharman  7  Geography  Great work answering Gold Level Air Mass questions (correctly) 

Blake Bridger  7  History  For continuing to ask questions and answer questions  

Riley Franklin  7  History  For making interesting contributions to discussions in live lessons 

Isla Harrington-Riley  7  History  For enthusiastic involvement in discussions during live lessons 

Chloe Douglass  7  English  For her hard work and contributions in live lessons 

Sasha-Marie Perkins  7  English  For a brilliant commitment to her reading and online lessons 

Oscar Davies  7  English  For thoughtful and interesting contributions to live lessons  

Timothy Meech  7  English  For brilliant viewpoint writing 

Jayden Jackson  7  English  For his hard work and brilliant online submissions 

Rylee Dunbar  7  English  Contributions in lessons and willingness to go above and beyond 

Keona Knowles  7  English  For her hard work and continued contributions to live lessons 

Hollie Anderson-Law  7  English  For her thoughtful contributions in live lessons 

Eliza Fittall  7  English  Continued excellence in live lessons 

Meia Hatanaka  7  English  Superstar efforts in live lessons and with her written work 

Evie Paul  7  english  Positive and resilient attitude always 

Maison Stinton  7  english  100% attendance and effort in live lessons 

Harley Keys  7  English   100% attendance and engagement in live lessons 

Eva Webb-Wicks  7  English  100% attendance and effort in online English lessons 

Oliver Thompson  7  Food  Chef of the week- 7yFd3 - Amazing cauliflower cheese 

Megan Whatley  7  Food  Delicious and well made cauliflower cheese. 

Brooke Dixon  7  Dance  Excellent effort in response to Picasso's painting 'Guernica' 

Daniel Herron  7  DT  Great work on Chindogu Design 

Evie Hilton  7  DT  Great work on Chindogu Design 

Olivia Lockwood  7  DT  Great work on Chindogu Design 

Layla Pelton  7  DT  Great work on Chindogu Design 

Quinn Robertson  7  DT  Great work on Chindogu Design 

Barnaby Crowe  7  DT  Great work on Chindogu Design 

Lewis Sharman  7  DT  Great work on Chindogu Design 

Harry Waddup  7  Drama  Excellent designs 

Ruby Robinson  7  Drama  A very creative way Island and video walkthrough 

Tilly Aspin  7  Drama  Outstanding work answering questions and designing 

Rylee Dunbar   7  Geography  Never ending enthusiasm and excellent engagement  

Calum Southwick  7  Food  Shared Chef of the Week - 7xFd3 

Charlie Nettlefold  7  Food  Shared Chef of the Week - 7xFd3 

Blake Bridger  7  Food  For making such a fantastic cauliflower cheese dish  

Isla Riley-Harrington  7  Food  Delicious looking cauliflower cheese 
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James Bacon  7  History  Always being a superstar historian in live lessons 

Thomas Branson  7  History  Always being a superstar historian in live lessons 

Katie Whitehouse  7  History  Always being a superstar historian in live lessons 

Amelia Smith  8  Dance  For a beautiful performance of the 'Beatnik's' choreography 

McKenzie Dunk  8  Maths  Great work and engagement. Brilliant responses in chat 

Josh Day  8  Maths  For unmuting your mic and sharing great ideas 

Taylor Ford  8  History  For participation in debate on Edward Colston's statue  

Harrison Edwards  8  History  For participation in debate on Edward Colston's statue 

Skye McEwan  8  History  For participation in debate on Edward Colston's statue 

Darcie Barclay  8  History  For participation in debate on Edward Colston's statue 

Marcus Dickinson  8  History  For participation in debate on Edward Colston's statue 

Amelie Greenhead  8  DT  Design work 

Kayleigh Jukes  8  DT  Design work 

Cian Killick  8  DT  Design work 

William Swarsbrick  8  DT  Design work 

Millie Pinnell  8  Physics  Great work and engagement and always working hard  

Will Woods  9  Maths  For excellent contributions to Maths lessons 

Lillian Holder  9  DT  Work on Tom Raffield Design 

Isabella Schneider  9  DT  Work on Tom Raffield Design 

Libby Syred  9  DT  Work on Tom Raffield Design 

Connor Luxford  9  DT  Work on Tom Raffield Design 

Harvey Prince-Iles  9  DT  Work on Tom Raffield Design 

Grace Thomas  9  DT  Work on Tom Raffield Design 

Lewis Greeney  9  DT  CAD Superstar 

Summer Bassett  9  DT  CAD Superstar 

Max Goodwin  9  DT  CAD Superstar 

Ruby Heath  9  DT  CAD Superstar 

Mack Moody  9  DT  CAD Superstar 

Lily Hartzhorne  9  DT  CAD Superstar 

Brandon Jacob  9  DT  CAD Superstar 

Elliot Perryman  9  DT  CAD Superstar 

Abigail Whittington  9  DT  CAD Superstar 

Adam Wakely  9  English  An excellent letter to President Biden about gun laws 

Cher Clayton  9  English  Brilliant newspaper article 

Shane Fobert  9  English  Fantastic effort in our English lesson 

Brooke Franklin  9  English   Consistently hard working and excellent written work  

Connor Grey  9  English  Fantastic effort in our English lesson 

Lily Hartzhorne  9  English  Brilliant newspaper article 

Jasmin Harvey  9  English  Consistently hard working and excellent written work  

Nicholas Mann  9  English  Brilliant newspaper article 

Mack Moody  9  English  Consistently hard working and excellent written work  
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Nancy Perrett  9  English  Consistently hard working and excellent written work 

Grace Smith  9  English   Brilliant newspaper article 

Freddie Stonestreet  9  English  Consistently hard working and excellent written work  

Isabella Wilkinson  9  English  Brilliant newspaper article 

Charley Wood  9  English   Consistently hard working and excellent written work  

Destiny McCarthy  10  Dance  For taking excellent notes and switching camera on! 

Rachael Colclough  10  Dance  For engaging well with the Boy Blue online workshop  

Kian Kahoro  10  Maths  Excellent commitment to work in and out of online lessons 

Isabella Roberts  10  Maths  Excellent commitment to work in and out of online lessons 

Alfie Keys  10  Maths  Great commitment to work in and out of online lessons 

Connor Creamer-Knight  10  Maths  Great commitment to work in and out of online lessons 

Olivia Appleton  10  Maths  For continuing to challenge yourself and superb resilience 

Libby Ayres  10  History  For exceptional commitment to online lessons  

Jahin Rahman  10  History  For exceptional commitment to online lessons  

Katie Virgo  10  English  For her hard work and punctuality in lessons 

Phoebe Yeates   10  English  For her hard work in live lessons and commitment to learning  

Ryan Brisley  10  English  For his hard work and commitment to learning online 

Grace Kew  10  Geography  For perseverance in geography resulting in excellent progress  

Grace Kew  10  English  For a fabulous piece of creative writing 

Calum Eckert   10  Geography  For excellent levels of progress made in the subject  

Ellis Nealfuller  10  Geography  For always contributing well in our live lessons 

Tiffany Grice  10  Geography  For always contributing well in our live lessons 

Meghann Brattle  10  Geography  Making a kahoot for the rest of the class to play 

Meghann Brattle  10  French  Going above and beyond in French and  pushing her knowledge  

Jayden Bayley  10  French  Always at the Live lessons, contributing and working hard 

Harry Redfern  10  French  Always at the Live lessons, contributing and working hard 

Harry Arnold  10  French  Always at the Live lessons, contributing and working hard 

Holly Evans  10  French  Always at the Live lessons, contributing and working hard 

Ruby Towner  10  French  Always at the Live lessons, contributing and working hard 

Melissa Fellingham  10  French  Always at the Live lessons, contributing and working hard 

Oscar Simmonds  10  French  Always at the Live lessons, contributing and working hard 

Thomas Bannister  10  French  Always at the Live lessons, contributing and working hard 

Brooke Rooney  10  French  Always at the Live lessons, contributing and working hard 

Gracie McKechnie  10  French  Always at the Live lessons, contributing and working hard 

Jack Somner  10  French  Always at the Live lessons, contributing and working hard 

Harrison King  10  French  Always at the Live lessons, contributing and working hard 

Phoebe Yeates  10  French  Always at the Live lessons, contributing and working hard 

Alfie Beck  11  English  Excellent commitment to English and great improvements  

Luke Fuller  11  English  Amazing improvements in his writing 

Jody Brigden  11  Geography  For always challenging herself and her high levels of commitment  

George Brigden  11  Geography  For always striving for excellence in the subject 



 
 

 
Pastoral Care 
Our pastoral and SEND teams have been staying in constant contact with students during our closure, 
conducting regular check-in calls with those who might particularly need support. If you have any concerns 
at all, please get in touch with a member of your child’s Chapter team or our SEND team. 
 
Please also remember to encourage your children to interact with their year group Google Classrooms, 
where advice, encouragement and wellbeing tips are regularly shared, as well as our weekly SMSC activities, 
assemblies and digital detox events. These forums also provide a great way for your children to stay 
connected with their peers and our support teams at this time. 
 
Key Pastoral Support Contact List 
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Irvin Dias  11  Geography  For making such excellent levels of progress in the subject  

Daniel Reardon Ellis  11  Geography  For making such excellent levels of progress in the subject  

Stephanie Hughes  11  Physics  Amazing perseverance! 

Ryan King  11  Sports BTEC  Excellent engagement in live lessons  

Michaela Penny  13  Dance  For getting a conditional offer for Roehampton University!! 

Elisa Wooles  13  Dance  For getting an unconditional offer from Kingston University! 

Year/Area  Role  Name  Email 

Year 7  PSO  Viv Silverthorne  vsilverthorne@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Year 7  Chapter Head  Mel English  menglish@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Year 8  PSO  Claire Smith  csmith@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Year 8  Chapter Leader  Henri Heery  hheery@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Year 8  Chapter Head  Mark Fox  mfox@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Year 9  PSO  Kerry Ramshaw  kramshaw@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Year 9  Chapter Leader  Charlotte Earl-Novell  cearl-novell@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Year 9  Chapter Head  Simon Davies  sdavies@srwa.woodard.co.uk  

Year 10  PSO  Samantha Peach  speach@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Year 10  Chapter Head  Eber Kington  ekington@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Year 11  PSO  Valerie Westgate  vwestgate@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Year 11  Chapter Leader  Deb Barr  dbarr@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Year 11  Chapter Head  Harry Scantlebury  hscantlebury@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

W6  W6 Pastoral  Anne Morley  amorley@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

W6  W6 Director  Jane Everett  jeverett@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

W6  Chapter Head  Mark Monahan  mmonahan@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Safeguarding   DSL  Eber Kington  dsl@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

mailto:vsilverthorne@srwa.co.uk
mailto:menglish@srwa.co.uk
mailto:csmith@srwa.co.uk
mailto:hheery@srwa.co.uk
mailto:mfox@srwa.co.uk
mailto:kramshaw@srwa.co.uk
mailto:cearl-novell@srwa.co.uk
mailto:sdavies@srwa.co.uk
mailto:speach@srwa.co.uk
mailto:ekington@srwa.co.uk
mailto:vwestgate@srwa.co.uk
mailto:dbarr@srwa.co.uk
mailto:hscantlebury@srwa.co.uk


 
 

 
Key SEND Support Contact list 
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Chaplaincy  Chaplain  Paul Sanderson  psanderson@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Department  Role Name Email 

SEND  SENCo  Mel English  menglish@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

SEND  Inclusion Manager  Seb Stott  sstott@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

SEND  HLTA (Year 11)  Frances Speller  fspeller@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

SEND  HLTA (Year 10/8)  Anthony Ashby  aashby@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

SEND  HLTA (Year 9)  Jill Cox  jcox@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

SEND  TA (Year 8)  Rachael Ellis  rellis@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

SEND  TA (Year 7)  Louissa Leal  lleal@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

SEND  TA (Year 7)  Presley Geal  pgeal@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

SEND  SEND Admin   Anna Okines  aokines@srwa.woodard.co.uk 


